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Centre gets $2.5m to measure health programs
Grants worth nearly $2.5 million have been awarded to the Graduate School of Management's P`lblic
Sector Management hstitute (PSM) to establish a National Health Services Evaluation Unit.
The  unit, to be  known as  the National  Centre for Health
Program Evaluation, is a joint venture between the institute
and   the   Department   of   Community   Medicine   at   the
TJniversity   of   Melbourne,   with   support   from   Monash

`-`Jniversity's Faculty of Medicine.
Its major focus will be the evaluation of health programs

throughout  Australia  from   an   economic  point   of  view,
although it will be interdisciplinary in nature.

The unit will be directed by Professor Jeff Richardson and
Professor Chris Selby Smith of Monash, and Dr David Dunt
of the University of Melbourne.

The bulk of the funding will be provided by the National
Health and Medical Research Council ($300,000 a year for
five years with renewal, subject to review, for a further five
years or more), the Victorian Health Promotion Foundation
($880,000 for the first three years, with renewal subject to
review)  and the Vice-Chancellor  ($50,000  a year  over two
years).

The director of PSMI, Professor Allan Fels said: "In 1987,
the  institute  embarked  on  a  strategy  of  concentrating  a
significant  part  of  its  resources  on  establishing  a  strong
health   economics   policy   and   management   group   and
attracting to it some of Australia's leading health economists,
such  as  Professors  Richardson  and  Selby Smith,  Dr  Dick

i Scotton and Mrs Helen Owens."
Professor Fels  said  the  high reputation  of the  unit's co-

directors was a key factor in the successful bid. "The grants
recognise  the  national  importance  and value  of the  group
and go  a  long way  towards  giving  it  the  size  necessary  to
function successfully."

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Mal  Logan  said:  "The
awarding  of  the  unit  to  Monash  demonstrates  that  the
university is now a national leader in health economics and
evaluation.

"The  unit's  submission  shows  that  it  will  make  a  major

contribution  to  research  and  practice  in  the  Australian
health services sector."

Virolotist appointed to honorary chair
The   director   of  the   Virology   Department   at   Fair field
Hospital, Professor Ian David Gust, has been appointed to
an honorary chair in the department of Microbiology.

Professor  Gust  graduated  BSc  from  the  University  of
Melbourne in 1961, and completed an MB BS in 1964.

He  gained   a   Diploma   of  Bacteriology   from   London
University  in  1968,  and  was  admitted  to  the  degree  of
Doctor of Medicine at the University of Melbourne in 1974.
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In   1961,   Professor   Gust   was   appointed   to   a   research
fellowship   in   the   department   of  Pharmacology   at   the
University of Melbourne. This was fouowed by positions as
resident  medical  officer  at  Alfred  Hospital   (1965)   and
pathology reristrar at Fairfield Hospital (1966-67). In 1967-
68 he studied at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine,   and   in   1968-69,   as   a   recipient   of  a  WHO
Fellowship,  he worked  as  registrar  at  the  Rerional  Virus
Laboratory, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow.

After returning to Australia in 1970, Professor Gust took
up  his  present  position  as  Medical  Virologist  at  Fair field
Hospital.  Since  1986  he  has been  Honorary  Professor  of
Clinical Virology at the University of Melbourne. In 1989 he
was appointed Chief Commonwealth Medical and Scientific
Adviser   on  AIDS.   He  is  also  Honorary  Consultant  in
Virology and Associate in Monash University's department
of Forensic Medicine.

Professor  Gust  is  the  director  of  several  organisations,
including  the  WIIO  Collaborating  Centre  for  AIDS,  the
National  Hepatitis  and  HIV  Reference  Laboratories,  the
Macfarlane Burnet  Centre for Medical  Research,  and the
NH&MRC Special Unit for AIDS Virology.

Professor Gust is known internationally for his work in the
field of virology and infectious diseases, particularly hepatitis
A and 8 viruses, and more recently AIDS. He has received
several  notable  awards,  including  the  Wellcome  Australia
Medal and the Advance Australia Foundation Award.

Professor Gust was born in 1941.

Monash adopts equal opportLinity poliey
The first meeting of the university's transitional Council on
3 July approved a revised equal opportunity policy statement.
The new policy, which embodies the principles recognised by
the  three  institutions  which  now  make  up  the  enlarged
Monash, states that:
"Monash   University   is   committed   to   promoting   equal

opportunity in education and employment in recognition of
the principles of equity  and justice  and in conformity with
the  spirit  and  intent  of equal  opportunity  and  affirmative
action legislation.

This legislation includes the Equal Opportunity Act 1984
(Victoria),     and     the     Sex     Discrimination     Act     1984
(Commonwealth),theHumanRightsandEqualopportunity
Commission    Act    1986    (Commonwealth),    the    Racial
Discrimination    Act    1975    (Commonwealth),    and    the
Affirmative  Action  (Equal  Employment  Opportunity  for
Women)  Act  1986  (Commonwealth).  Monash  University



accepts   as   an   employer    and   an   educator,   it   has   a
responsibility tp  eliminate from its structures and practices
unjustifiable direct or indirect discrimination on the basis of:

race,  color,  national  or  ethnic   oridn,  nationality,
sex  or  gender,  sexual  preference,  marital  status,
pregnancy, the state of being a parent, childless or
a de facto apouse, lawful, religious or political belief
or  activity,  impairment,  age,  spent  convictions  as
defmcd by legislation, medical record,  and on any
other grounds which the Council on the advice of
the  Equal  Opportunity  Committee  shall  deem  to
form the basis of discriminatory practice.

Monash     University     supports     Government     policy
comm3.tments to removing barl`iers to the full participation
of disadvanraged groups in higher education,  and will take
positive  steps  to  promote  representative  participation  of
disadvantaged   groups   in    its    student    population.    The
University recognises that educational disadvantage may be
linked to a number of factors including race or ethnic origin,
social  or economic circumstances,  sex,  residence in a rural
or isolated area or disability.

Objectives
Monash University's equal opportunity objectives are to:

• Promote  equal  opportunity  in  all  aspects  of the
University's  activities.
• Eliminate direct and indirect discrimination on the
nominated grounds.
• Eliminate  and  ensure  the  continuing  absence  of

sexual    Harassment    in    employment,    education,
provision of goods and services and accommodation.
• Develop  an  Affirmative  Action  Program  which
will promote balanced representation of women and
men on equitable terms

in   all   courses,  both   undergraduate   and
postgraduate;
in      all     occupational     groupings     and
classifications;
and    in    all    University    decision-making
bodies.

•Adoptpersonnelpolicies,proceduresandpractices
consistent with   equal opportunity principles in the
areas of recruitment and selection, promotion, staff
training and development and conditions of service.
• Provide opportunities for development for all staff,

both   general   and   academic,    including   (where
appropriate)      programs      to      overcome      past
disadvantage.
• Increase access and promote conditions conducive

to    success    for    disadvantaged    groups    under-
represented as students in higher education through
the  development  and implementation  of an  equity
plan.
•Adoptpolicies,proceduresandpracticesconsistent
with  equal  opportunity  prir`_ciples  in  the  areas  of
admission     criteria     and     procedures,     student
assessment, provision of access and student services.

In  developing  policies  and  programs  to  achieve  equal
opportunity,  the university will  consult  as  appropriate with
staff   and    students    and    their    recognised    associations.
Programs  will  be  monitored  and  evaluated  against  stated
goals."

Transitional Equal Qpporfunity Committee
A new Eqtial Opportunity Committee has been established
to  recommend  equal  opportunity  and  affirmative  action
objectives for the university.

The   committee  will  be  chaired  by  the  Deputy  Vice-
Chancellor  (Research),  Professor  Ian  Polmear,  and  will
include  members  of  the  former  Monash  and  Chisholm
councils and representatives of staff and student associations.

For further details of the equal opportunity policy and the
equal opportunity committee,  contact Dr Margaret James,
Equal  Opportunity  Co-ordinator,  Clayton  campus,  Room
212, Mathematics Building (ext 75 4090); Ms Anne Rennie,
Equal  Opportunity  Officer,  Caulfield  campus,  10  Princes
Avenue,  Caulfield  (ext  73  2088);  or  Ms  Michelle  Harris,
Equal   Opportunity   Officer,   Monash   University   College
Gippsland (telephone 051 220 579).

CommLmism reviewed
77Iesz.a   I/ct;c#,   a   journal   published   by   the   university's
Anthropology  and  Sociology  Department,  will  present  a
workshop  on  "Communism  in  retrospect"  on  Saturday  11
August.
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"The end of communism"; Professor Ferenc Feher  (also of

the New School), "Communism and after"; Dr Peter Beilharz
(La Trobe University), "The end of Australian communism";
and Dr Johann Arnason (La Trobe University), "The strange
case of Czech communism".

The  workshop  will  be  held  in  the  Gallery  Theatrette
(Clayton campus) between 9.30 am and 6 pin.

For further information, contact Dr John Rundell on ext
7S 2!965.

Words as art
A new exhibition that will appeal to  students of language,
literature and the media, as well as art students, is on at the
Monash   University   Gallery   (Clayton   campus)   until   18
August.

Word ¢s Jm¢ge features the work of Pablo Picasso, Robert
Rauchenberg, Jasper Johns, Marinetti and others in the form
of slogans, literary allusions and concrete poems. All works
are   from   the  international   collection   of  the  Australian  '
National Gallery.                                                                       . J

At the same time, the gallery is  presenting an exhibition
by  contemporary  Australian  artists  on  a  similar  theme.
Among those whose works are represented in ,4rf wi.ffo  rerf
are Bea Maddock, Imants Tillers, Lynne Boyd and Matthys
Gerber.

Gallery hours are 10 am to 5 pin Tuesdays to Fridays, and
1 pin to 5 pin Saturdays.

R.L Martin Administrative Fellowship
Applications    are    now    invited    for    the    R.L.    Martin
Administrative Fellowship Scheme for 1990.

The    scheme   was   set   up   in    1987   to   develop   the
administrative  and  management  skills  of  the  university's
senior  and  middle  level  administrators.  As  the  recipients
could be away from the university for up to eight weeks on
full pay, it is expected that awards will be given to those two
applicants     considered     exceptional     by     the     selection
committee, and who receive full departmental support.

Further details may be obtained from departmental heads
or  from  Ms  Di  Barker  of  Staff  Development   (Clayton
campus)  on ext 75 4110.



Postgraduate study ip the USA
A  representative.. of  the  Australian-American  Education
Foundation will visit the Clayton campus on Tuesday 24 July
to give a talk on the opportunities for postgraduate study in
the United States.

The  talk will be  held  in  the  Conference  Room,  Union
Building, beSnning 11.30 am.

Farewell to three long-servers
Three members of the cleaning staff at the Clayton campus
are leaving Monash after a combined service of 69 years to
the university.

They are Mrs Anna Mynyk (26 years), Mrs Jessie Dee (23
years), and Mrs Elsie Nugent (20 years).

A  farewell  will  be  held  in  the  Gallery  Theatrette  on
Wednesday 11 July, beginning at 7.30 am.

Council membership
The   following  are   members   of  the   Monash  University
Council, as at  1 July 1990:

Members
LJir George Lush

(Chancellor)
Mr James Hancock
(Deputy Chancellor)
Professor Mal Logan
(Vice-Chancellor, President)
Ms Dorothy Anstee
Ms Judy Arndt

Representing
(EL officio)

Governor in Council

(EL of f icio)

Chisholm Governor in Council
Chisholm Governor il. Council

¥_I I_oho:Plyth.                                      Chisholm General staf f
MS Jennifer chandler                                 O„.sAo/#I Co-apfz.on
Dr chiIve coogan                                        Chisholln co-optioll
Ml pr[hNI crock            Chisholm Full-time Academic staf f
Professor John crossley                             Mo#¢J/i Pro/cfsors
D[ StenzL classky                                Monash Teaching staf f

other than Professors

Err.f::::: S:;::rDarva|,            "an¢J:#:I;-:';:..f.oigpe`::;
MI Douglas Hms                           Monasl. Non~teaching staf f
MI Hnch Grayson                         Monasl. Faculty of sciei.ce
Mr James Guest MLC              Mo#¢S¢ Govcmor i.#  Cow#cl./

parliarnei.t
L `¥T Frofton "sell    Monash university colleg;ai;;;;;;;a

Dr luna HeaLm                        Monash Faculty of Econon.ics,
Commerce & Maliagemel.t

Assoc prof william Howard              Mo#¢s¢  rcac/Ii.;Ig sf4#
other than Professors

Mr David Jenkins
Ms Maria Keys
Mr Robert Kinsman
Dr Geoffrey Finights
Mr Jan Kolm
Ms Linda Lawrie
Miss Rachelle Lewitan
Mrs Winifred MCDonell
Mrs Joan Mcphee

Chisholm Governor iii Council
Chisholm Governor in Couiicil
Monash Faculty of Engivreeril.g

Monash Goven.or in Council

Mr Anthony May
Professor William Melbourne
Dr Anthony Moore
Ms Sally Moinam
Mrs Barbara Murray
Dr Helen Nugent
Senator Kay Patterson
Mr Donald Peebles
Miss Dorothy Pizzey
Professor Clive Probyn

Monash Goven.or in Coul.cil
Chisholn. Co-option

Moi.ash Goven.or ii. Council
Monash Faculty Of Education

Chisholln Co-option
Mol.asl. Gradiiates
Molrash Professors

Monash Faculty of Medicii.e
Chisl.olni Student Union

Monash Postgraduate Studeiits
Monash Governor in Council

Monasl. Graduates
Chisl.olm Governor in Council

Monasl. Co-optiol.
Monash Professors

`..`31.                                i-.

Mr Paul Ramler
Mr Ronald Ritchie
Dr Paul Rodan
Mr Robert Rutter
Mr Raymond Scott

Emeritus Prof Alan Shaw

ChisJ.olm Co-option
Monash Minister Of Education

Chisholm General Staff
Chisholm Governor in Council

Monash Undergraduate
and Diploma Students

Monash Faculty of Arts
MI pe;rmis shore,        Monash university college Gippsl.and
Professor Richard snedden         Oil.sfoo/in.4c¢demi.c Board
Mrs Jennifer Strauss

Mr Justice Robert Tadgell
Dr Gerald Vaughan

Mr Thomas Wallace hff

Dr Lionel Ward
Professor Bruce West

Monash Teaching Staff
other than Professors

Monash Faculty Of Low
Monash Governor in Council

Parliament
Monash Governor in Council

Parliament
Chisholm Co-option

Monash Prcifessors
M:I Fti+ck[RId vyh:rfee           Chisholm Full-time Academic staf f
Mr ]almes wingate                        Chisholm Academic Board
Professor Charles R. Willians    Mo#¢£fe Co-opf;.ow /Dc¢#/
M:I Nieel wood                         Monash Governor in council

Trades Hall Council
M:I Barry Yon                                        Monasl. Undergraduate

and Diploma Students

Ctomputer courses
The   fonowing  short   courses   are  being   offered  by  the
Computer Centre on the Clayton campus, beginning on 25
July:
Introduction to Wordperfect (WIE); 25 July. 9.30 am -
12.30 pin.
Introduction to WORD (Apple Maclntosh) (WBD); 1,
8 August. 6.30 -  10 pin.
Intermediate DOS  (G3E); 4 August. 9.30 am - 4.30 pin.
Introduction to Apple Maclntosh (G6E); 4, 11,  18 August,
25 September. 12.30 - 4.30 pin.

For   further   information  and  registration,   contact   the
centre on ext 75 4765.

Scholarships and Fenowships
1991 Rthodes Schohahips
Australian graduates aged between  19 and 25 who wish to
study at Oxford University are invited to apply for the 1991
Victorian Rhodes Scholarship.

Application`  forms   are   available   from   the   Registrar's
Inquiry Office,  Raymond Priestley Building,  University  of
Melbourne.  Applications must be lodged with the office by
3 September.
Postgraduate (Indiistry) Research Awards 1991
The Australian Research Council is inviting researchers and
host    companies    to    apply    for    the    1991    Australian
Postgraduate (Industry) Research Awards.

For a company to be elidble, it must agree to provide an
annual  commitment  to  the  research  training  including  of
some $13,000, $7000 of which must be in cash. The research
projects  will  be  assessed  on  the  basis  of  their  national
importance,  the  contribution  to  industrial  competitiveness
and  the  possibility  of  students  involved  to  gain  a  higher
degree.

The beneficiary will be awarded $16,433 a year, tax free,
a HECS  Exemption Scholarship,  a thesis  allowance and  a
relocation allowance (where applicable).

For further information, contact the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Office on ext 75 3009.

Applications must be lodged by 27 July.



UNICEF/Aiistraliar. FelloMiships
The National Education Committee of the Australian branch
of  the  United  Nations  Children's  Fund  (UNICEF)  has
introduced a Fellowship Scheme involving tertiary educators
in the work of UNICEF.

The fellowships are aimed at those who wish to apply for
study leave and contribute to the UNICEF's mission while
on  leave,  or  who  are  retired  and  wish  to  work  under  its
auspices. The conditions of the fellowships will be negotiated
with the applicant.

In   1991-92,   one   of  UNICEF's   priorities   will  be   the
preparation and development of educational materials.

For  further  details,  contact  the  National  Co-ordinator,
UNICEF   Fellowship   Scheme,   c/-St   George   Campus,
University   of   NSW,   PO   Box   88,   Oatley,   NSW   2223.
Telephone (02) 570 0777.

Applications must be lodged by 31 August.
Sir Mwice Byes Fellowship
Australian   citizens   or   permanent   residents   with   good
academic  record  and   experience  in  research  in   a  field
relevant to the Police Force are invited to apply for the Sir
Maurice Byers Fellowship. The fellowship is tenable for one
year.

A maximum  of $50,000 will be awarded to cover salary,
interstate travelling and equipment.

Applications   must   be   lodged   with   the   NSW   Police
Headquarters, Level 19, 14-24 College Street, Sydney, NSW
2000 by 30 August.  For further  details,  contact Mrs Paula
Collard on (02) 339 5050. Fax (02) 339 5683.
Country "omeri's A.ssociaton Postgrad\Late Award
The  Country Women's Association  (CWA)  of Victoria  is
offering Victorian graduates a Postgraduate Environmental
Scholarship.

The scholarship is worth between $1500 and $2000 a year.
For  further  information,  contact  the  Higher  Degree  and
Scholarships Office on ext 75 3009, or the General Secretary
of the CWA on 827 8971.

Applications must  reach the Secretary,  CWA,  3  Lansell
Road, Toorak 3142, before August.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND

aayton campus
Acadcmjc

Chair of Company I.aw - se7,812 pa.  Inquiries:  Personnel Ofricer (Chair
Appointments), ext 75 2098. 28 September.

Department  of  Computer  Science  -  Fixed  Term  (five  years)  I,ecturcr.
$33,163-or3,096 pa. Inquiries: Professor C. Wallace, ext 75 5197.
Ref 90A81.  3 August.

Department of Anatomy - Senior Tutor. $28,792-$32,762 pa. Inquiries: Mr
A.  Kreibich,  ext  75  2730.  Ref 90A82.  3 August.

Departmenst28?;92P.hs¥2£,°7]6°28yp-aieRS:saer:Fch°f8:%:c:)r,E2S?i#$2SS6tan±

(Research Assistant). Level of appointment will be based on the
nature of the work to be performed. Appointment to December
1991  in  the  first  instance.  Inquiries:  Dr C.  Gibbs,  ext  75 2513
or Dr I. Wendt,  ext  75  2511.  Ref 90A83.  20 July.

General and technical
Maintenance    Department    -    Trade    Assistant.     $390.10-$397.30    pw

(Appointment  for three years).  Inquiries:  Mr A.  Cleeland,  ext
75  2029.  Ref 90G13.  25 July.

Sports  and  Recreation  Association  -  Cricket  Coach  (Women`s  teams).
Season  1990/91.  Remuneration  negotiable.  Inquiries:  899 5034
(ah).  Ref 90G12.  18 July.

Department  of  Microbiology  -  Technical  Assistant.  $20,998-$22,714  pa
(temporary appointment to 31/12/90). Inquiries: Dr R. Skurray,
ext 75 4827.  Ref 90E33.  20 July.

EC°ns°2T,`43o;i3:7¥ipT#j:tgr,°n¥uj::¥efi°;.gp¥,reatt::,e#5-t';B:):
Ref 90891. 27 July.

•Student Employment - Personnel Assistant.  $32,382-$34,003 pa. Driving
licence  required.  Inquiries:  Ms I.  Good,  ext 75 4166.  Ref 901I22.  12
July.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

All inquiries should ,be directed  to Human  Resources  Services,  Clayton
campus.  Eict 75 4039,  75 4011, 75  3095. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Chulfield/Frankston camp`ises
Faculty of Business - Personal Assistant to the Dean. $25,797-$28,975 pa

(temporary appointment for three years). Inquiries:  Ms J. Wilmore,
ext 73 2469.  Ref 90/80GC.  20 July.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

Unless   otherwise   noted,   all   inquiries  should   be   directed   to   Human
Resources Services,  Caulfield campus. Ext 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Information officeH


